PROGRAM DETAILS

Salary
Salary for the Fellow:
PGY 5: $77,953

Benefits
• Comprehensive Health Benefits
• Portable Deferred Compensation
• Book Fund: $600 annually
• Conference Fund: $1,500

Housing
Housing quality for the program is excellent, however, it is not guaranteed. Preference is given to out-of-state applicants.

For questions, contact Judy Mendoza
judy.mendoza@nyulangone.org
Rusk Rehabilitation at NYU Langone Health is home to one of the largest and most esteemed physical medicine and rehabilitation (PM&R) training programs in the world.

Training at Rusk Rehabilitation means being part of an illustrious tradition that started with the pioneering work of Dr. Howard Rusk, the widely known “father of rehabilitation medicine” and founder of our nationally recognized rehabilitation program. Today, Rusk Rehabilitation at NYU Langone is ranked #1 in New York and among the best in the country by *U.S. News & World Report* for the treatment of adults and children with disabilities.

This legacy paired with the integration within a world-class academic medical center creates a fertile learning ground for our fellows. As part of a fellowship, they have a unique opportunity to work with an uncommonly diverse patient group: from rehabilitation patients in the New York City area to those with complex cases from across the country and even around the world.

### Clinical Rotations
- NYU Langone Orthopedic Hospital (formerly Hospital for Joint Diseases)
- Ambulatory Care Center
- Bellevue Hospital
- Kimmel Pavilion
- Queens Nassau Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
- Tisch Hospital

### Clinical Experiences
- Inpatient and Outpatient Brain Injury
- Consultative Services
- Spasticity Management
- Neurology
- Neuropsychology
- Neurosurgery
- Interdisciplinary Rehabilitation Therapy
- Research Opportunities

Combined with the ongoing innovation of technology in PM&R, there are tremendous research opportunities, and Rusk’s fellowship fosters a culture of curiosity and scholarship. Fellows are exposed to questions that can be designed into a study, and faculty and other specialists are eager to assist in research efforts.

### Inpatient Beds
- NYU Langone Orthopedic Hospital: 22 Beds
- Bellevue Hospital: 24 Beds

### Conferences Attended
- American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (AAPMR)
- Association of Academic Physiatrists (AAP)
- American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine (ACRM)
- North American Brain Injury Society (NABIS)
- International Brain Injury Association (IBIA)
- Brain Injury Association of New York State (BIA-NYS)